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Chapter 1721  

Taya sat on the windowsill, clutching the letter, waiting silently for Griffon. Suddenly, Fra

nk burstthrough the door.  

“Ma’am, Holden has returned.”  

Upon hearing these words, Taya was momentarily stunned. Then, a glimmer of hope su

ddenlyappeared in her otherwise dull eyes.  

She didn’t even bother to put on her shoes, and ran barefoot past Frank, quickly steppin

g onto therevolving staircase and rushing into the living room.  

Sitting straight on the couch, Holden heard the sound of someone coming downstairs b

ehind him andslowly turned  

around…  

As soon as Taya saw Holden’s familiar 

face, tears welled up in her clear and pure eyes.  

Holden returned safely, did that mean Griffon also returned  

unharmed?  

Taya took a step forward and walked up to Holden.  
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“Where is he?”  
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Holden lowered his eyelashes, hiding the sadness in his eyes, and said softly, “He… ha

sn’t come backyet.”  



Taya’s heart sank as the hope that had just ignited was completely extinguished. “When

 will he be ableto come back?”  

Holden tightened his fingers on his knee. “Didn’t he write to you and tell you to wait anot

her twomonths? There’s still 22 days left, just hold on a little longer.“”  

Taya’s eyes were fixed on Holden’s pale face, “Holden, why did you come back, but he 

didn’t?”  

Holden’s already pale face turned even whiter at the sound of this question, draining all 

color from hischeeks.  

He gritted his teeth in pain 

and guilt, looking at Taya. “He still has a mission to complete, so he askedme to come b

ack and let you know that he’s safe.”  

Did he send Holden back to report his safety because he was afraid she would worry?  

If that was the case, it meant he’s okay, he was still alive.  

Taya’s heart clenched, but she managed to calm down a bit.  
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“So how is he? Is he injured?”  
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All she worried about was Griffon getting hurt, getting into. trouble, or not coming back. 

As long as hewas okay, she didn’t mind waiting however long it took.  

Holden’s fingers trembled as he gripped his suit pants, but  

he forced himself to let go and put on a strained smile to reassure Taya, “He’s fine, he d

idn’t get hurt.”  



If anyone else had said this, Taya wouldn’t believe it. But it’s coming from Holden, who 

went withGriffon and came back unharmed. That proves that what he’s saying is trustwo

rthy.  

Taya finally relaxed and took a step back, sitting down on the couch. “So, can you tell m

e where you’vebeen during this time and what happened?”  

Under Taya’s eager gaze, Holden awkwardly lowered his eyelashes again. “I can’t tell y

ou where we’regoing. And even if I told you 

what happened, you probably wouldn’t understand.”  

Taya looked at Holden, who seemed unwilling to reveal any information. She couldn’t sh

ake the feelingthat he was hiding something from her. “Mr. Davies, if something bad has

 happened, please just tell medirectly. I can handle it,” she  

said.  
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She had also experienced life and death, so what couldn’t she endure? If something rea

lly happenedto Griffon, she would just go and be with him. It wasn’t a big deal, just a reg

ret that their time togetherwas too short.  

Holden couldn’t bring himself to meet Taya’s gaze, but  

he still kept the truth hidden. “Mrs. Knight, our mission is not something we can share wi

th anyone. Ihope you 

can understand and forgive us. And as for why I am here, it is at the request of Mr. Grey

son.Please trust him, and trust me ast well.”  

He spoke sincerely because Griffon had indeed entrusted him with this task, and Taya 

would neverhave guessed that Holden and the letter were all part of Griffon‘ calculated 

plan to keep her fromworrying.  



Taya looked at Holden, who was always too afraid to meet her gaze, with confusion in h

er eyes. “Whyare you so afraid to look at me directly?”  

Holden was taken aback by Taya’s words, but he quickly. composed himself and looked

 up at her. “Yourclothes are disheveled. It’s probably best if I stay away.”  

Taya followed his gaze and glanced at her clothes, which  

were indeed a 

bit messy. She quickly gathered her coat and wrapped it around herself. Despite feeling

embarrassed, she forced a smile at Holden and said, “Sorry, I thought you were  
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back, but then he came back, so I got a little excited…”  
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She didn’t even bother 

to tidy up her clothes before running downstairs, but she still couldn’t find herGriffon.  

Holden tried to remain calm and waved his hand, “It’s okay.”  

After saying that, Holden stood up and said, “Since I’ve let you  

know I’m safe, I’ll be on my way now.”  

Taya also stood up and asked, “Mr. Davies, when will Zack be  

back?”  

Holden’s body stiffened suddenly, and he didn’t even dare to  

turn his head. “He stayed there with Mr. Greyson.”  

Taya couldn’t 

understand the hidden meaning behind this statement, “So after 22 days, will they come

back together?”  



Holden stood tall, his back showing a hint of exhaustion but he forced himself to stay st

eady, noddinglightly. “Yeah,”  

Taya’s anxious heart gradually calmed down. “If Gigi knew that Zack would be back soo

n, she would beable to relax and  

take care of herself.”  

Holden turned around abruptly, looking at Taya in disbelief. “Gigi is pregnant?”  
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Taya noticed his surprised expression and also became  

suspicious. “Yeah, it was discovered after Zack left. What’s  

wrong?”  

Holden stared at Taya, his mind blank for a moment before slowly coming back to realit

y. “That’s great,Zack became a father.”  

Taya was about to ask him again when Holden 

suddenly pulled up the corners of his mouth and gave abitter smile. “Congratulations for

 me,” he said.  
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Write your comment  
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Taya couldn’t shake off the bitter smile on Holden’s face as he left. It kept echoing in her

 mind.  

She always felt like Holden was hiding something from her,  

but as for what it was…  



She actually had a suspicion, but she 

automatically avoided the thought that Griffon or Zack mighthave gotten into trouble. Hol

ding onto her last hope, she endured all the uneasiness and stayed at home, obediently 

waiting for 22  

days.  

The hands on the watch pointed to 00:00 once again, but there was still no sign of Griffo

n‘ car or hispresence at the  

entrance of Blue Bay Island…  

In this moment, all the trust that Taya had built up crumbled. It was the first time she ha

d smashed amillion–dollar watch and  

also the first time she had flipped over a dining table.  

She couldn’t take it anymore. She stormed out of the villa like a madwoman, running all 

the way to theend of the road. If it wasn’t for Peter stopping her, she would have been hi

t by a  

car.  
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Peter pulled the irrational Taya and pleaded with her,  
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“Madam, please wait a little longer. Mr. Greyson will definitely come back, he will definit

ely comeback!”  

Taya couldn’t help but laugh, “Do you believe it?”  

Peter was left speechless when he was asked.  

He started off believing, but the moment Mr. Davies appeared, he no longer believed.  



It’s possible that Mr. Davies returned safely, but it may have been at the cost of another 

life.  

Whose life was being exchanged, Peter didn’t dare to think. about it. One was the man 

who had raisedhim, and the other was the person he had relied on since pup period, Za

ck.  

Even though he had already guessed the outcome, her couldn’t tell Taya and had to pre

tend he knewnothing, silently accompanying her to prevent any trouble.  

If the deceased person is really Mr. Greyson, then Peter will stay by Taya’s side for the r

est of his life,protecting her.  

Even Peter couldn’t provide an answer, Taya’s fear grew bigger and bigger, until it com

pletelyconsumed her.  

She gritted her teeth in fear, broke free from Peter’s grasp,  
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and hugged herself tightly, slowly crouching down.  

“Peter, I’m starting to hate him…”  
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He promised her that he would come back in a month, but he broke his promise.  

He wrote to her again, promising to come back in two months, but he broke his promise.

  

She didn’t know if his promise of a lifetime commitment would  

also be broken.  

If he couldn’t even keep his word on this, she would never forgive Griffon.  

Peter crouched on the ground, his body curled up into a ball,  



and his brow furrowed in concentration.  

“Ma’am, don’t resent your husband. He loves you very, very  

much.”  

Taya’s lips curled into a silent smile, but as she continued to smile, tears began to roll d

own hercheeks.  

“I’ll wait for him a little longer…”  

She waited for him a little longer, but if he still hadn’t returned before dawn, she would g

o and findhim.  
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Anyway, whether she lived or dead, she had to see Griffon.  

But before dawn, she didn’t wait for Griffon, instead she  

waited for Silas…  
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Taya froze when she saw him slowly approaching with a cane,  

one step at a time, until he stood in front of her.  

“Silas…”  

Dressed in a white shirt, Silas walked towards her with a  

determined stride, just like he did in his youth, facing the  

morning sun.  

He stood in front of her, silent, his gaze fixed on her dry and  

swollen eyes, lost in thought.  



Taya slowly stood up and gazed down at the pair of legs. standing in front of her…  

“Are you able to walk normally now?”  

Silas cleared his mind and nodded at Taya.  

“But I still need to use a cane.”  

Taya felt relieved in her heart.  
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“Just stand up and that’s all that matters.”  
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She finished her sentence and looked up at Silas, shifting her  

gaze away from his legs.  

“How…how did you end up here?”  

After hesitating for a long time, Silas took out a white  

envelope and handed it to Taya.  

As she touched the envelope and saw Griffon‘ handwriting, her heart sank once again.  

She steadied her trembling body and reached out to take the envelope. With shaking ha

nds, she slowlyopened it.  

There was only one line of text above:  

“Mr. Sterling, I’m entrusting Taya to you.”  

After reading this short letter, Taya’s lips curled up in a mocking smile.  

He couldn’t come back, so he pushed her to someone else. Is  

that what it means to love her so much?  



Taya tore the letter in half, her expression filled with a  

coldness she had never felt before.  
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She tore up the letter that Griffon had left behind in front of  

him, and the light in Silas’s eyes dimmed.  

Silas knew how much Taya loved Griffon, so when he received this letter, he immediatel

y rushed to findher.  

“I have no idea what happened to Griffon, but he must 

have. been desperate to entrust you to me.”  

A possessive man with strong desires would never entrust his  

lover to another man, unless he was dead.  

“Taya…”  

“I know,” she said.  

Taya interrupted Silas, forcing a smile and lifting the corners. of her lips.  

“Silas, don’t take what he says seriously. I… my life and death  

are in his hands.”  

Silas was shocked by these words. He couldn’t help but  

wonder if she would have loved him the same way if he hadn’t lost his memory back the

n.  

After all, Taya’s love had always been unconditional.  



Griffon, please don’t make the same mistake I did and lose  
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such a great girl.  
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Silas brought it as he was supposed to, gritting his teeth and taking a step back with his 

cane, despitethe pain in his heart.  

“If you need any help, remember to give me a call.”  

He restrained himself and never crossed the line because he  

was willing to be her family.  

Taya was still the same as before, obediently nodding her  

head no matter what he said.  

“Okay!”  

Silas gazed deeply at Taya one last time before turning  

around and getting back into the car.  

As the car door closed, Silas looked through the window at Taya standing on the side of

 the road.  

Taya kept her head down, staring at the torn ‘farewell letter‘ on the ground…  

After Silas’s car disappeared into the distance, Taya finally spoke up.  
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“Peter, call Holden and tell him to come see me.”  

Peter was afraid that Taya wouldn’t be able to handle  



everything once she found out, but when he saw her determined expression, he nodded

 in agreement.  

As soon as Holden received Peter’s call, he knew that some  

things couldn’t be kept hidden any longer. So instead of  

avoiding it, he held the urn and went to Blue Bay Island.  
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When he walked in, Taya was sitting on the living 

room couch, holding a photo between her fingers. Itwas a picture she had  

secretly taken while Griffon was sleeping.  

Holden stood still, staring at Taya’s pale face. After a moment, he took a step forward a

nd stood infront of her without saying a word. He simply placed the urn in his hand on th

e  

table.  

Taya’s gaze, at the moment she saw the urn, all of her previous mental preparation sud

denlycollapsed.  

“Whose is this?”  

Her hoarse voice was trembling as her frail body shook, tears silently rolling down her c

heeks.  

As Holden laid eyes on Taya, he suddenly didn’t know how to approach the situation.  
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Taya couldn’t stand seeing 

him like this, so she quickly got up and pulled on his clothes.  



“Mr. Davies, please speak up.”  

She held onto her last shred of sanity, going from yelling to pleading, all in search of on

e answer.  

Holden’s sorrowful gaze shifted away from her face and landed on the urn placed on the

 table…  

“It’s Zack’s.”  

Holden lifted his finger and touched the cold urn.  

“It’s Zack’s.”  

He repeated it twice before Taya could understand, and the fear in her heart loosened a

 bit. But theurn was Zack’s, which  

also made her feel a chill run down her spine.  

Peter, who was standing next to him, heard that the urn contained Zack’s ashes and his

 usually uprightposture. suddenly shook.  

Before either of them could react, a voice of disbelief came  

from outside the door.  
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“Whose ashes are in that urn?”  

Taya looked up at the sound and saw Gigi standing at the  

door.  

Behind her, Johnny was also following in a black suit.  

Taya was surprised when Gigi showed up at her door after waiting 

for 22 days, only to find out that Zackstill hadn’t  



arrived.  
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Taya couldn’t help but think about the fact that Gigi was carrying Zack’s pup, but he wou

ld never know.Tears welled up in her eyes and she couldn’t stop them from falling…  

Gigi saw Taya crying and had a faint idea of what was going on, but didn’t want to belie

ve it. She forcedherself to walk  

towards Holden, her body trembling and on the verge of  

collapsing.  

“Why aren’t you answering my question?”  

Faced with Gigi’s questioning, 

Holden gritted his teeth and lowered his gaze, repeating himself for thethird time.  

“The urn belongs to Zack.”  

Gigi stood frozen in place, staring blankly at the square black  

urn in front of her.  
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“You’re lying!”  
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Gigi suddenly bent down and grabbed Holden’s collar, lifting  

him up from the couch with one hand.  

“He was just on a business trip, how could he possibly be  

dead? It must be you, you lying scumbag!”  



Holden could only hang his head, his eyes filled with sadness,  

as he stared at the furious Gigi.  

“Miss Brook, please accept my condolences.”  

Gigi clenched her fist and punched Holden in the face.  

“My dear Zack is doing well, who are you asking to mourn for?”  

She was unreasonable, punching Holden in the face over and over again, leaving him b

ruised and swollen, but refusing to let go.  

If it wasn’t for Peter stepping in and pulling her away, Holden. might have been beaten t

o death by heron the couch.  

Gigi, who was pulled away, let out a burst of anger with her fists, and then felt a surge of

 heat in herlower abdomen. She also felt a twisting pain and liquid 

flowing out from below. Gigi  
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suddenly panicked.  

“Taya, help me…”  
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Taya rushed forward and caught Gigi as she collapsed to the ground, her head spinning

. Before Gigi lostconsciousness, Taya grabbed her hand 

tightly and, like a madwoman, yelled at Johnny in anger.  

“Johnny, she’s pregnant, go call the doctor!”  

Johnny seemed unaware that Gigi was pregnant. When he heard this, he paused for a 

moment and thenrushed to Taya’s  

side. He picked up the unconscious Gigi and ran outside with  



her.  

Taya went to the hospital as well, and she didn’t relax until the  

doctor assured her that the pup was fine. She mentioned the lump in her throat and final

ly let it go.  

She saw that Gigi was still unconscious, so she said hello to Johnny and prepared to ret

urn to Blue BayIsland to continue. questioning Holden.  

Johnny stood in front of the hospital bed, but suddenly turned around and stared at Tay

a. “Griffon andZack are both S’s  

people, right?”  

The Billionaire Alpha’s Contract Lover  
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Taya’s body stiffened, she didn’t answer Johnny, but he continued, “Now that my sister’

s fiancé haspassed away, how long are you going to keep hiding this from me?”  

Taya looked up at Johnny and said, “I’m sorry!”  

Johnny wanted to confront Taya, but when he saw her red 

and swollen eyes, he couldn’t bring himself tosay the words he  

wanted to.  

He simply withdrew his gaze from her and said coldly, “Go back and ask clearly, I’ll com

e find you forthe answer later.”  

He knew Griffon had been missing for three months, and now Holden had returned with 

Zack’s urn, butGriffon was still  

missing.  



This meant that something 

big had happened, and Johnny couldn’t even begin to guess what it was.Holden, on the 

other hand knew exactly what had happened.  

Taya nodded at Johnny and quickened her pace, with Peter by her side for protection, a

s they hurriedback to Blue Bay  

Island.  
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Holden didn’t leave, he just sat in the couch, touching the úrn,  

waiting for her to come back.  

Taya, suppressing her feelings of sadness, approached  

Holden with her trembling body and asked, “Can you please tell me what happened?”  

The urn belonged to Zack, but that didn’t mean Griffon doesn’t have an accident. Other

wise, hewouldn’t have left a  

suicide note for Silas.  

Taya actually already realized this, but she was just liked Gigi, unwilling to believe it…  

Holden withdrew his hand from the urn and looked up at  

Taya.  

“There’s a place called Erebus, it’s an organization similar to S, but their original intentio

n was totarget S. I don’t know if the mastermind behind Erebus has a grudge against m

y foster father or Mr.Greyson, but anyone associated with S who goes in, never comes 

out…”  

“So, the place you went to was Erebus?”  



Holden nodded slightly, his eyes filled with fear.  

“Three months ago, Mr. Greyson and I went to Erebus. Zack joined us later, but he quic

kly caught upwith us. It was only  
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during the seventh round of the life and death game that Mr. Greyson encountered dang

er. Zack choseto sacrifice himself to protect him…”  

As he spoke, Holden reached out and touched Zack’s urn.  

“After the door opened, Zack fell into a pit of poisonous snakes.  

and was bitten to death. The snakes devoured all of his flesh.  

Inside this pit, were the bones that Mr. Greyson and I risked  

our lives to retrieve…”  

As soon as Taya heard about Zack’s death, her blood froze in  

her veins.  

In her mind, she pictured Zack and herself sitting together  

at the dinner table on a cruise ship, enjoying the ocean view.  

while making fun of Griffon‘ terrible cooking.  

Back then, Griffon, upon hearing them criticize him, had a  

cold expression on his face and forced Zack to eat everything  

he had made.  

After reluctantly taking a few bites, Zack couldn’t take it  



anymore and jumped onto the railing, shouting at Griffon that his food was terrible. He w

ould rather jump into the sea than eat anything made by Griffon.  

Back then, Zack was still so lively and energetic. How could it be that in just a few short 

months of notseeing him, he left  
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this world in such a tragic way?  

Taya couldn’t accept it. “Could it be fake? Is Zack not really  

dead?”  
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Taya couldn’t believe it. “Is it possible that it’s not true? Could  

Zack still be alive?”  

How could there be such a twisted game in this world, and how could there be such a cr

uel place?  

She didn’t believe it, but Holden told her word for word, “I saw  

it with my own eyes, along with Mr. Greyson.”  

A few months ago, Zack called him and asked him to let him.  

know before he left. Holden agreed.  

“If I had known that Zack would secretly follow me and end up dying there, I would neve

r havemessaged him.”  

Taya’s heart skipped a beat, and then it 

tightened slowly, followed by a suffocating feeling thatgripped her throat, making it impo

ssible to breathe.  



After a moment, she moved her stiff and numb fingers and slowly looked at Holden acro

ss from her.“What about him?”  

“Did Zack stay there forever? And what about Griffon, did he also…stay there?”  
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Holden withdrew his fingers from the urn, seemingly at a loss.  

for words and remained silent.  

Taya didn’t rush him, she just quietly stared at the thin and  

tired Holden.  

After a long time, Holden finally lifted his head and said, “He’s  

even worse off than Zack.”  

Taya’s heart stopped beating, her ears ringing and her vision instantly blurred. It was as

 if the wholeworld had frozen.  

in place, taking away her soul and leaving her completely  

unconscious.  

Holden was ready to be beaten by Taya, but she didn’t react at all. She just stared at hi

m with ahopeless look, which made Holden’s heart ache in sympathy.  

After sitting there in a daze for a while, Taya finally opened. her mouth and tried a few ti

mes beforeshe could make a  

sound. “How…did he die?”  

Holden raised his hands and covered his face in agony. “Cranium opening, the final rou

nd of the lifeand death game. The loser will have their skull opened and their brain empt

ied.  



of all its contents.”  

Taya’s tears fell once again, without warning.  
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“Sorry, Mrs. Knight.”  
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Holden got up from the couch and plopped down on his knees  

in front of her.  

“I was the one who lost, but Mr. Greyson chose to sacrifice  

himself in order to keep me alive.”  

Holden bent his tall frame and pressed his forehead against the ground, apologizing ove

r and overagain.  

“Sorry, sorry, sorry…”  

Write your comment  
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The light in Taya’s eyes slowly faded away, as if she had been  

plunged into an endless darkness filled with nothing but despair.  

Her mind was filled with images of Griffon having his skull  

opened. She didn’t know if those people had given him.  

anesthesia, which could at least ease the pain, or if they had  

just cut him open without any numbing. She couldn’t imagine the feeling of having thing

s taken out ofhis brain piece by piece…  



Just the thought of Griffon dying in such agony made Taya’s heart feel like it was being 

ripped in two.  

She took big, gasping breaths, but still couldn’t catch her breath. The suffocating feeling

 wasunbearable, as if her mouth and nose were blocked and she couldn’t even get any  

air.  

Taya winced 

in pain, clutching her chest and slowly bending over, but the excruciating pain in herhea

rt just wouldn’t ease. Tears streamed down her face, drop by drop, hitting the  

floor…  

Holden couldn’t help but lift his head when he saw the tears  
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on the ground. What he saw was Taya’s lifeless appearance.  

In that moment, feelings of guilt and self–

blame rushed into his heart, making him unable to lookdirectly at her.  

“My sister asked him to protect me, so he did…”  

Thinking about the way Griffon sacrificed himself for him, Holden buried his head even 

deeper into hisknees.  

“Sorry…”  

Taya’s ears slowly regained their ability to hear as she looked away from Holden, who h

ad buried hishead in his knees, with her eyes red and swollen.  

“So you’re saying he chose you, so he doesn’t want me  

anymore.”  



She almost used all her strength to say these words from her  

throat.  

He promised her that he would come back, but he ended up leaving her behind to save 

someone else.  

Should she praise him for his righteousness, or should she hate him for his cruelty?  

Taya’s face turned pale, with a touch of endless mockery.  
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But could she blame him for this?  
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No, she couldn’t.  

Because of her husband risked everything to save others.  

She released her hand from her chest and wiped away the  

tears on her face before looking down at Holden, who was still kneeling.  

“Where are his ashes?”  

“No one claimed his body.”  

Holden clenched his fists tightly.  

“We’re heading in two different directions, I can’t go back…”  

However, he knew that those who accepted punishment  

would be held down on the operating table by the black–

clothed figures hiding behind masks, andhave their heads cut in half with a knife from th

e back of their skulls.  



Then, their insides would be scooped out and thrown into the trash bin, while the remain

ing bodywould be kicked into the  

incineration chute.  

As he and Mr. Greyson entered the final round of the game, the videos playing on the w

alls all aroundthem were filled  
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with the fear of death.  
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This fear often led people to make the wrong choices. The  

gamblers who entered at the same time as them were no  

exception.  

As soon as the door opened, they were dragged onto the  

operating table and had their skulls opened and their bodies burned in front of the next 

participant.  

At the critical moment, he and Griffon were faced with a  

decision – one made the right choice, while the other made.  

the wrong one.  

He was prepared to sacrifice himself, but before the door. could open, Griffon pushed hi

m aside withlightning speed and was pulled away, not giving Holden any chance at all.  

Taya’s heart sank when she heard 

that no one was going to claim Griffon’s body. Her eyes, hollow and 

empty, suddenly sparked with a glimmer of hope.  

“Did you see him being decapitated with your own eyes?”  



Holden knew that Taya was expecting something, but…  

“Before he entered the gates of death, 

he gave me a deadline of 23 days. If he comes back within thattime, it means he  

succeeded. But if not, it’s a sign of misfortune…”  
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So, whether he saw it with his own eyes or not, Griffon can’t  

come back anymore.  

“But…”  

Taya tried to struggle, but Holden cut off her hope.  

“Mrs. Knight, your husband had everything planned out. The first letter he sent you was 

through Preston,a month after he left. He wanted to come back to you within that month 

after  

completing his mission, but he also knew that it wouldn’t be  

easy to leave Erebus. So he wrote in the letter, asking you to  

wait for two more months…”  

“But he calculated that he couldn’t finish the task within a  

month, so he knew he wouldn’t be able to finish it within two  

months either. That’s why he wrote a second letter, asking  

Preston to deliver it to Silas after two months. He did this  

because he was afraid that if he couldn’t come back, there  



would be someone else to take care of you.”  

As Holden spoke, his eyes uncontrollably filled with tears.  

“You know, when I came back, I was just like you, hoping that Alpha would come back 

within 23 days.But he didn’t, he never did. That’s when I realized, he’s not coming back 

for real…”  

Because he knew Alpha wouldn’t be coming back, he chose to  
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be honest when he received Peter’s call, instead of following Alpha‘ request to continue 

hiding thetruth from Taya or helping him push Taya towards Silas.  

Because Taya rejected Silas, it’s clear that she loved Alpha  

very much. A woman 

who loved a man like that had the right to know everything about him.  
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After hearing Taya’s words, her hands and 

feet turned icy cold, and even her blood seemed to chill. Thelight and hope that had just

 ignited were gone in an instant.  

“It was all fake…”  

The messenger who reported back, the one we waited for a month, the one we trusted f

or two months,turned out to be  

Silas, who was actually a pawn in Griffon‘ plan…  



She curled her lips into a bitter smile, a sharp and suppressed laugh that struck Holden’

s eyes andmade him feel guilty.  

“It’s all my fault. I’m sorry for him and I’m sorry  

for  

you too.”  

Taya sat on the couch for a long, long time, until she was shivering from the cold and fin

ally regainedconsciousness.  

She hugged her arms tightly and slowly moved her numb eyes to look at Holden, who w

as still kneelingon the ground in  

repentance.  

“Give me the address and I’ll go find him.”  

No matter if he was dead or alive, she had to see him.  
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At this moment, Holden finally understood why Alpha had  

warned him not to tell Taya the truth – she would actually sacrifice herself for Alpha.  
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Holden had always been reserved when it came to emotions,  

but in that moment, Taya managed to touch him.  

However, the place she wanted to go was not somewhere she could go, and he couldn’t

 bear to letAlpha‘ beloved person go. to such a place…  

“Sorry, I have no idea.”  

He wasn’t lying, he really didn’t know the address because  



they were all drugged and taken in. Even when they woke up,  

all they saw were cold and heartless electronic devices, with  

no sign of any human presence.  

“I’ll go find it myself then.”  

After Taya firmly finished speaking, she steadied her  

trembling body and stood up, leaning on the sofa.  

For her, as 

long as he was alive, she would go see him. If he died, she would go collect his body. T

heywere always meant to be together.  

“Mrs. Knight!”  
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Holden quickly got up and stopped Taya.  

“Once you go in there, you can’t come out.”  

Taya raised her tear–filled eyes and stared at Holden with  

intensity.  

“How did you manage to get out?”  
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“…  

Π  

Holden lowered his eyelashes, afraid to meet Taya’s gaze.  



“Me and Mr. Greyson disguised ourselves as gamblers, pretending to be part of Erebus‘

 group. Theyhave no idea.  

that we are actually 

working for S. So in the final round, as long as we make the right choice, there’sstill a ch

ance for us  

to get out.”  

But if they were discovered to be members of S, they would  

never be able to leave.  

Those who disguised themselves as gamblers to investigate the masterminds behind 

Erebus, ended upstaying there.  

Not only did the members sent to be undercover agents perish  

in Erebus, but also the leaked list of members was directly  

taken in by Erebus and turned into test subjects…  
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Alpha agreed to help Master Davies expose the mastermind  

behind the scenes not only to break away from S and spend the rest of his life peacefull

y with Taya, butalso for the thousands of members who were tortured and killed by  

Erebus…  

“How can you expect to get out when even he can’t?”  

Holden tried to persuade Taya, but she just looked at him with. a determined and despe

rateexpression in her eyes.  



It was because of despair that she had no fear, but how could Alpha bear to let his wife 

go to such aplace and be tortured by those perverts?  

“He told me to make sure you live well, and if you’re willing, he  

wouldn’t mind if you remated.”  

This made her both hurt and helpless.  

“He’s truly generous, he doesn’t even mind if I remate.”  

Taya pulled up the corners of her torn mouth, laughing bitterly, but tears couldn’t help b

ut fall fromher eyes.  

Holden remained silent, blocking her path and preventing her from leaving or causing a

ny trouble.  
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Taya knew that Holden wouldn’t let her go, so she slowly retreated back to the couch an

d sat downagain…  

“Can you tell me why you guys went there?”  
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“We’re on a mission to find the mastermind behind it all. Only  



by uncovering their identity can we destroy Erebus.”  

The only way for the members of S to be permanently  

safe was to destroy Erebus, because Erebus’s goal was to  

massacre every member of S, including Alpha. Therefore, they  

couldn’t stay out of it.  

“So, did you guys find it?”  

Holden shook his head, his eyes filled with endless self–blame.  

If he hadn’t made the wrong choice, maybe they still had a  

chance.  

“I had thought about staying 

there and taking on more. challenges until I found the person behind itall, but after Alph

a let me go, I decided to leave.”  

He knew that Alpha wanted him to come back, to bring a message to Taya and help her

 live on withfaith. So, between sacrificing himself and delivering the message, Holden ch

ose to deliver themessage. It may seem weak, but it was Alpha‘  

last wish.  

“He wanted me to keep you hidden all this time, but I couldn’t  
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do it. I’m sorry.”  

Taya nodded in understanding and slowly clenched the fingers resting on her lap.  
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Her inner sadness was taken over by anger, she didn’t know when it happened, but she

 could feel thehatred spreading from her chest to her face, causing her once gentle face

 to be  

covered in a layer of frost…  

Holden hadn’t left yet, and Gigi, who had regained  

consciousness from her coma, forced herself to get up and  

returned to Blue Bay Island.  

Without saying a word, she burst in and slapped Taya hard. Her strength was immense,

 and the slapsent Taya flying to the ground.  

“It was your husband who killed Zack!”  

Taya covered her burning face and raised her red eyes, tears blurring her vision, as she

 looked at Gigi.  

As Taya saw tears streaming down her face and trembling all over, 

she slowly lowered her head…  

Even though Zack didn’t die because of her, he died because  

of Griffon.  
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No one would be generous enough to forgive someone who killed their loved one, even 

as a bystander.The fear of death  

would cause them to lose all rationality.  

Taya didn’t blame Gigi at all, she just felt sorry for her. After all, Zack’s death was so tra

gic, and hedidn’t even know he was going to be a father before he died…  



“Do you know, Zack said that after he finishes the last task with Alpha, he will come bac

k and mateme.”  

Gigi couldn’t help but cry as she looked at Taya lying on the ground.  

“He said he wanted to mate me, but because of your husband, he can never come back

, never ever!”  

Taya let out a heart–

wrenching scream, causing her to slightly. turn her head and bury her face in herarms.  

Griffon had promised to come back, but he never did. Maybe  

he’ll never come back.  

She was lying on the ground, curled up in a ball, looking event more pitiful than Gigi’s hy

sterical state.  

Holden wanted to go forward and help her up, but Johnny  

beat him to it.  
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“Johnny grabbed Taya’s arm and helped her up, then turned to Gigi.”  

“Her husband didn’t come back either.”  

“I know very well that her husband hasn’t come back either, I just…”  

Gigi reached for her stomach.  

“Zack still doesn’t know that I’m pregnant with his pup, and I feel regretful about it. I don’

t know whatto do.”  

She stared at Taya’s flushed cheeks, her eyes filled with pain and helplessness.  



Both of 

them lost their loved ones, but she could take out her anger on Taya, while Taya couldn’

t.  

She could only endure and bear it, because her husband was  

the one who caused the death of someone else’s fiancé.  

Maybe sensing that hitting Taya was wrong, Gigi quickly said sorry and ran out.  

Johnny let go of Taya’s arm and after giving 

her a deep look, he also quickened his pace to catch upwith her.  

The Billionaire Alpha’s Contract Lover 
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After they left, Taya collapsed onto the couch, her eyes lifeless  

and filled with despair.  

“Holden, I need some time alone,” she said.  

In 

the desolate living room, a faint voice drifted in, carrying both loneliness and a sense of 

coldnessand despair.  

Holden’s gaze fell upon the slightly swollen face, his lips parting as if to say something, 

but in the end,he remained  

silent.  

Holden’s heavy footsteps gradually faded away, leaving Taya  

alone in the spacious house.  

She was like a gust of wind, 

floating lightly as if she didn’t exist, even her breath was barely there…  



After leaning against the couch for a while, she lifted her blurry eyes and looked at the s

unset outsidethe window…  

No one could empathize with her current feelings, and Taya wouldn’t use her own emoti

ons tomanipulate anyone.  

She just sat there, feeling the pain of losing Griffon in silence.  
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She didn’t know how long had passed when the door opened again, and the warm glow 

of the settingsun poured in from the horizon…  

Preston held Harper’s hand and stood at the doorway, looking at Taya who was crouch

ed in a ball, lostin thought for a long time.  

In the end, Harper let go of Preston’s hand and stepped on the light on the ground, walk

ing step bystep towards Taya.  

As Taya was embraced in warm arms, in that moment, it was as if her soul had been su

cked out and shefinally had a  

reaction.  

She slowly lifted her head from his embrace and saw Harper’s worried face and tear–

stained eyes.  

“I just found out that I thought Griffon was really just on a business trip. I… I’m sorry…”  

If she had known earlier, she would have come to accompany Taya, but Preston only tol

d her the truthnow. If it weren’t  

for worrying that Taya wouldn’t understand, Preston would probably have kept it from he

r.  



As 

she made her way over, she couldn’t help but blame Preston and Griffon for thinking the

y knoweverything. She  
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also blamed them for not communicating with their wives, leaving them with no solutions

 whensomething goes wrong.  

Taya was overwhelmed with sadness, but when she saw  

Harper crying uncontrollably, she still reached out her hand. and awkwardly hugged Har

per back.  

She was too weak to speak, relying on her loved ones for a bit of comfort. Harper knew 

she neededstrength, so she mustered all her energy and hugged her tightly.  

“It’s going to be okay. Griffon is so amazing, he will definitely  

find a way to save himself. You have to believe in him, your  

have to trust him…”  

Despite struggling to hold back her tears, Harper managed to suppress her trembling vo

ice and gentlycomforted Taya like. an older sister, softly stroking her back.  

Taya, who had already buried herself in darkness, held, Harper tightly and buried her he

ad in her neck,crying out loud like a pup, with a heart–wrenching pain…  

Preston’s eyes turned red as he looked away from Taya’s face  

and towards the urn on the table. For 

some reason, just one glance was enough for him to know that itwasn’t Griffon  

inside.  



The sound of crying in the living room gradually turned into  
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sobs in the silent stillness. Preston, who had been standing for a long time, lifted his hea

vy gaze andlooked at Taya.  

“Taya, since you didn’t choose Silas, I’ll be the one to protect you from now on.”  

Taya slowly raised her tear–filled eyes and stared blankly at  

Preston.  

“Do you believe he’s dead too?”  

Preston shook his head.  

“I don’t believe it.”  

Griffon was a master strategist and had a knack for being in control of everything. He ref

used to believethat Griffon had simply died.  

“If I don’t believe he’s dead, he just can’t be dead.”  

Preston’s determination was so powerful in his eyes.  

Taya’s hope deepened, but she didn’t respond. She just  

remained silent.  

She defined Griffon as missing, rather than dead.  

Because she will find him, no matter what, she will find him.  
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With this belief in mind, Taya slowly clenched her fingers.  



Outside the villa, Peter was holding Grace and playing with Lego.  

Peter didn’t hear their conversation, but he could sense it.  
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He had long suspected that Alpha was in a precarious situation and seemed to have me

ntallyprepared himself, but he was still very sad.  

It’s not the sudden sadness of finding out a friend has passed away, but the slow crumbl

ing of theworld that brings sorrow.  

Grace was a smart and observant pup. When she saw the heavy expressions on the ad

ults‘ faces, sheknew something had happened.  

As she quietly played with her Lego, she sneakily glanced up at Peter. “Uncle Peter, is 

my uncle Griffon,like the strange  

uncle, gone?”  

Peter’s tall figure stiffened for a moment, then he reached out and touched her head. “N

o, it’s notpossible. Your uncle is so powerful, why would he leave?”  

Grace pretended to be nonchalant as she said, “Although the strange uncle is quite pow

erful, but myuncle Alpha is event  
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stronger. He should be fine…”  
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Peter nodded and told her to stay at home and wait for Alpha to come back. Grace, bein

g veryunderstanding, said, “I will definitely be a good girl and wait for Uncle Alpha to co

me back. Hepromised to be there for me as I grow up.”  

Peter looked up and gazed at the sun setting over the mountains. He could only hope th

at Mr. Greysonwould disappear like the setting sun, only to rise again at dawn.  

He stayed with the pup, waiting for the people inside the  

house to come out.  

Suddenly, a car pulled up outside and Frank, who was  

guarding the door, snapped out of his daze when he heard the honking.  

He struggled to stand up with his old 

body and looked at the person sitting in the car. After recognizingwho it was, Frank reac

hed out his trembling hand and pressed the release. button.  

Even though he had already guessed that Alpha had passed away, just like Peter, Fran

k still held ontoGriffon‘ last words and promised to take care of Taya no matter what, ev

en if it meant dedicating hisentire life to her and making sure she  
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never faced any harm.  
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Even though his heart was filled with sorrow, Frank still stayed on Blue Bay Island, fulfilli

ng his dutiesand silently accompanying the only remaining lady here.  

The car that was let through sped past the garden and into the castle gates at a breakn

eck speed.Suddenly, it came to a  

halt and the passenger door opened.  

Andrew, dressed in all black, quickly stepped out of the car.  



“Peter!”  

Andrew’s face turned pale as he stormed over to Peter and grabbed him by the collar, lif

ting him upfrom his chair.  

Why didn’t you tell me about Alpha going to Erebus earlier?!”  

During this period, Andrew stayed in Wolverly Capital to eliminate the Sinclair pack. He 

did notreceive any news from Alpha about going to Erebus. He only knew that Alpha wa

s going on a businesstrip to Europe, so he thought he had actually left.  

After all, in the past, Alpha would go on short trips for three months or long trips for six 

months. Whowould have thought that Alpha would actually go to Erebus!  
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“How could you keep this dangerous thing from me for three  

months when he went to do it?”  

If Andrew had known earlier 

that Alpha was going to Erebus, he would have definitely gone with him!  

Peter lifted his dark red eyes, glaring at Andrew with equal  

anger.  

“What’s the point of you going? You’ll just end up like Zack,  

dead inside!”  

“At least there will be one more person to protect Alpha!”  

Peter’s lips curled into a smirk as he let out a cold laugh.  

“Even Zack couldn’t escape, let alone you.”  



Andrew wasn’t even part of S, he was just Alpha‘ assistant. Did  

he really think he can make a difference by going there?  

Andrew clenched his fists tightly and punched Peter in the  

face.  

“I may not be as good as Zack, but I won’t hide here and play with kids like you!”  

Upon hearing this, Peter’s anger surged within him and he clenched his fist, ready to stri

ke back.  
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Andrew, who had also been punched, refused to back down and grabbed Peter by the c

ollar, deliveringanother punch.  

Peter immediately became furious and broke free from Andrew’s grasp. The two of the

m started tounleash their anger on each other, throwing punches back and forth. Each b

low was aimed at the otherwith intense force.  

Grace, who was sitting on a chair next to them, watched the two of them wrestling on th

e lawn andsomehow found the courage to yell at them.  

“Stop hitting!”  

The piercing screams of a pup echoed through the air, causing the two burly men to slo

wly cease theirviolence and weakly release each other.  

Two bruised and swollen men sat on the lawn, their backs.  

to the setting sun, their heavy heads hanging down as they stared blankly 

at their bruised hands.  

After a moment of silence, Peter spoke in a calm tone.  



“Your wife is pregnant, and Alpha doesn’t want to burden you. As for Zack, he secretly f

ollowed them onhis own.”  

Andrew’s body trembled as a wave of sorrow washed over  
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him, causing his eyes to well up with tears.  
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Peter, who had calmed down, slowly turned his head to look at  

Andrew, whose mouth was oozing with blood.  

“Alpha is the leader of S, so he has to go.”  

Andrew remained silent and didn’t respond. After a long time,  

he finally spoke up.  

“I grew up with him since I was young, how could I not  

understand him?”  

He just couldn’t accept that powerful Alpha died so tragically.  

Andrew sat for 

a while longer, then quickly stood up from the lawn, pushing aside his feelings ofsadnes

s.  

“I’m going to destroy Erebus!”  

He turned around and pulled out a gun from his waist, removed the safety, and quickly 

walked out.  

Peter stared at the stubborn figure for a few seconds before helplessly getting up.  



He rushed over at lightning speed, raised his hand, and struck Andrew’s back neck with 

a palm.  
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“Sorry, I promised Mr. Greyson that I wouldn’t let anyone  

around him take risks.”  

After knocking Andrew down, Peter lifted the tall 

and muscular man and placed him in the car…  
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Harper decided to stay and keep Taya company, and Taya didn’t refuse. She knew that 

in times likethese, the people around her would silently stay by her side and offer comfo

rt.  

She didn’t cry or make a fuss, she was quiet and calm, letting Harper take care of her. 

Occasionally,she would also help Grace with her homework. Everything was peaceful, j

ust like  

before, with no differences at all.  

Even Frank and Peter believed that Taya would slowly recover  

from her grief, which was a relief for them. After all, they had  

lost their master, and now the only thing keeping them going  

was their remaining mistress.  

And the lady, after making everyone lower their guard, picked up Zack’s urn and went to

 the hospital.  



Ever since Gigi found out about Zack’s passing, she has been. bedridden and surviving 

on IV nutrition.  

As Taya appeared with the urn, Gigi, 

who had stopped crying, couldn’t hold back her tears once again.  

But this time, she didn’t rush over to hit Taya like before, or  

blame Taya. She just cried silently.  
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Taya suppressed the pain in her heart and walked to Gigi’s hospital bed, handing her th

e heavy urn inher hand.  

“He is your fiancé.”  
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Gigi reached out her trembling fingers and took the urn from  

Zack’s hands, as if caressing her beloved. Her warm fingertips slowly glided over the col

d box…  

“He was so tall, but who would have thought he’d end up trapped in such a small box.”  

Gigi lifted her teary and misty eyes, looking at Taya.  

“Do you think he’ll be uncomfortable living there?”  

Upon hearing this, Taya couldn’t hold back her tears that she had been suppressing for 

almost a week,and they started rolling down her cheeks.  

She bent down and hugged Gigi, her fair fingers gently stroking Gigi’s hair.  

Taya’s warm gesture caused Gigi, who 

had been pretending to be strong for days, to suddenly breakdown.  



She clutched the urn tightly and leaned into Taya’s embrace, crying like 

a pup and trembling all over.  
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“Taya, he promised to come back and mate me, how could he just abandon me like this

?”  

Gigi cried and poured her heart out about Zack’s cruelty, but after learning about Griffon

‘ history ofprotecting Zack since pup period, she slowly began to understand Zack. How

ever, she couldn’t accepthis departure.  

“What am I supposed to do if he can’t even give our pup a  

name when it’s born?”  

Gigi was not only devastated by Zack’s departure, but also felt helpless for losing the fat

her of herunborn pup.  

Taya held back her crumbling emotions and gently patted Gigi’s back.  

“Don’t worry, someone will give the pup a name.”  

“Really?”  

Gigi retorted and then grabbed Taya to ask again.  

“What name should we engrave on Zack’s tombstone?”  

“Zack is just a code name, he doesn’t have a last name, you can’t carve a code name, ri

ght?”  
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After finding out that they were members of S, Johnny looked into Zack, whose code na

me was S0883and had no last  

name.  

They didn’t know whose pup he was, or how he got into S. All they knew was that Zack 

had spent hisentire life serving S.  

Gigi felt heartbroken for Zack, wishing she could spend the rest of her life with him and t

ake care ofhim, but she never got the chance.  

Taya felt a wave of pain in her heart, remaining silent the whole time, unable to find the 

right words tocomfort Gigi.  

After Gigi had calmed her emotions, she touched the urn again and a small smile appea

red on herlips.  

“Zane, even though it’s a fake name. But the first time I met him, he introduced himself 

as Zane.”  

She wanted to make that Zack would always be her Zane,  

As she thought about it, Gigi’s smile quickly faded.  

“I can’t believe Zack is dead, I refuse to believe that he died.  

like this…  

She set down the urn and pushed Taya, who was hugging her, aside. Then she lifted th

e covers and gotout of bed.  
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“I’m going to go find him.”  
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Taya, who was pushed to the side, stared blankly at Gigi who  



was hastily putting on her shoes.  

She hurriedly put on her shoes, but her whole body was trembling so 

she couldn’t get them on…  

She was so anxious that she didn’t bother to put on any shoes. and ran outside barefoot

. But she wasstopped by Johnny, who had just entered the room.  

“The doctor said that her emotions have been unstable lately, affecting her nerves and c

ausing somestrange behavior.”  

After explaining to Taya, Johnny grabbed Gigi and forcefully  

pushed her back onto the hospital bed, reminding her coldly.  

“Zack is dead.”  

Gigi didn’t believe it and struggled to push Johnny away.  

As the two argued, they accidentally bumped into the urn. sitting on the side, causing it t

o fall to theground with a loud thud.  

When Gigi saw 

what rolled out from inside, she was stunned, staring blankly at the sections on thegrou

nd, even catching a  
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faint smell of snake from the broken bones…  
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Those bones, as if they had a sense of awareness, pulled back the gradually crazed Gi

gi, causing herdisordered nervous  

system to gradually return to normal.  
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Once a person returned to normal, they would be able to accept things that they couldn’

t before.  

As soon as Gigi saw Zack’s broken bones, she realized with absolute clarity 

that he was dead. Reallydead.  

She stared at the broken bones for a while, then slowly  

pushed away the stunned Johnny.  

She put her foot on the cold floor and leaned against the edge of the bed, slowly squatti

ng down.  
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Her slender fingers trembled as they touched the bones, and she could almost see the 

gruesomeimage of Zack being devoured by the snake. Even just a fleeting glimpse was 

enough to make Gigishudder in fear…  

She trembled as she picked up a bone and held it in her arms, like a statue suddenly los

ing the abilityto speak.  

Discovering that her lover had died in a tragic way was even more devastating 

than just finding outabout his death. Gigi felt like her world was collapsing and powerles

s.  

At this moment, Gigi was unable to even cry, just holding onto  
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her broken bones, losing all ability to speak and feel, numbly crouching on the ground li

ke a fragile porcelain doll…  



As Taya watched Gigi go from pain to madness and then to silence, her heart couldn’t h

elp but ache.  

After standing still for a while, she took a step forward and crouched down in front of Gig

i. Once again,she reached out and gently touched her hair.  

“Miss Brook, you’re still carrying Zack’s pup in your belly. You need to think about the p

up and takegood care of yourself.”  

As for Zack and Griffon, she went to find them herself.  

Gigi was actually much more fragile than Taya. At least at this moment, Taya was like a 

dim light in themorning, burning herself to illuminate others.  

Gigi, who was illuminated by the beam of light, slowly 

raised her numb eyes and stared blankly atTaya.  

“What’s the point of having a pup without Zack?”  

“That’s the witness of your love with him, only when you and the pup are alive, will Zac

k live forever!”  

Without Griffon‘ protection, Taya grew into a towering tree within just a few days.  
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She helped Gigi up and gently guided her back onto the hospital bed, then looked at her

 withdetermined eyes.  
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“For Zack’s sake, for the sake of your pup, you must take care of yourself no matter wha

t.”  

Gigi looked at Taya, who was incredibly strong, with a dim  

and lifeless gaze, as if searching for a glimmer of comfort and  



courage.  

“Will Zack live on forever as long as my pup and I are alive?”  

Taya nodded lightly.  

“Okay, I promise you, I will take good care of myself.”  

Taya finally reached out and gently stroked Gigi’s hair once  

again.  

After all, she was Griffon‘ cousin, which was basically like being her own cousin,  

She should have loved and cherished her cousin, and also given her hope and strength

.  

After Gigi’s emotions calmed down, Taya gave a few more reminders before getting up 

and leaving.  
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“Taya.”  

As she reached the doorway, Gigi called out to her again.  

“I had no idea that Zack secretly followed Alpha, and I feel really sorry for that slap.”  

Taya’s lips curled up as she turned around and gave Gigi a smile.  
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“It’s okay.”  

She left these words behind, picked up her heavy steps, and quickly left the ward.  

She arrived at the lobby on the first floor and registered, hoping to get a prescription 

for sleeping pillsfrom the doctor.  



She had to leave, but first she needed to get rid of Frank and Peter. As for those bodyg

uards, they wereeasy to handle.  

However, Frank and Peter 

were following her closely, so she had to give them some sleeping pills to letthem get a 

good night’s rest.  

During this time, she couldn’t fall asleep no matter what she did. The doctor would defini

tely prescribesome sleeping pills to help her sleep.  
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After the doctor asked about her symptoms, he told her to go and get a blood test done.

  

After finishing her examination, Taya waited for a while and received the news that her r

eport wasready.  

She then went back to the consultation room and asked the doctor to prescribe medicati

on for her.  

The doctor gave her a stern look after reading the blood test  

report.  

“You’re pregnant, why are you still taking sleeping pills?”  

“I…am pregnant?”  

The doctor nodded and then typed a bunch of medicine  

names on the computer.  

“Your fetal condition is a bit unstable. I’ll prescribe some  

medicine for you. Go home and rest well, don’t overexert  



yourself.”  

The doctor’s voice echoed in Taya’s ears, slowly bringing her  

back from her shocked thoughts.  

She should have known it earlier, she hasn’t had her period for  

several months in a row, so she must be pregnant.  
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But during this time, 

her heart was completely tied to Griffon, and she didn’t pay any attention to herown heal

th.  

Suddenly being told that she was pregnant, she didn’t 

know how to react. It seemed like whether shewas happy or not didn’t even matter any

more.  

She reached out and touched her stomach, finding it hard to accept that she was pregn

ant at a timelike this.  

But this was the pup she had been longing for for a very long time, she should be happy

…  

But without Griffon, she didn’t have anyone to share her joy with. How could she be hap

py?  

What should she do?  

Should she follow her advice to Gigi and stay at home to take  

care of herself, or should she go against all odds and find the  

father of her pup?  



Who could tell her the answer?  

B  
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Taya took the report and left the hospital, looking out at the traffic coming and going, sh

e suddenly notknowing where to  

1. go.  

After standing frozen for a long time, she leaned against the wall, on the steps, and slow

ly sat down, hernumb mind filled  

with images of Griffon holding her, kissing her, and saying he  

loved her.  

She wondered what the image would be like if Griffon was there and knew she was pre

gnant, would hisface, like a 10,000 year old ice sculpture, melt with joy, or would he be 

so happy that he would pick herup in his arms, like all fathers  

do?  

She couldn’t imagine what kind of look Griffon would have, all she knew was that she mi

ssed him somuch, and that missing wasn’t sweet, it was painful, a pain that went deep i

nto her bones after losing the love of her life.  

She was alone, looking at the road weaving crowd, 

how she hoped Griffon can take a step to her…… butshe looked through the eyes, that f

amiliar figure did 

not appear, this was all just her delusion, she lost,dropped his eyes, looking at the repor

t, the pup and Griffon. What should she choose?  

When her mind was in turmoil Bul  
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Taya looked at the little girl, and then lowered her eyes 

to the small box in the little girl’s hand.  

Peter, who had been standing guard a short distance  

away, immediately stepped forward when he saw someone approaching her.  

Taya shook her head at him, signaling him not to come over, before reaching out to take

 it.  

She opened the box and a gold leaf, appeared in front of her.  

She picked it up and twisted it in her hand, touching it and  

realizing it was real gold.  

“Who gave you this?”  

Taya, somewhat surprised, asked the little girl.  

The little girl licked the lollipop in her hand and shook her  

head at her.  

“Sister, I don’t know him either.”  

Taya frowned.  

“What about that uncle?”  

“He gave me some lollipops and left.”  
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The little girl pointed down the hallway inside the hospital.  

Taya looked in the direction of her finger and didn’t notice  



anyone suspicious.  

She withdrew her eyes and looked again at the gold leaf in  

her hand.  
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The front side was pure gold, there was nothing special about it, turning it over and look

ing at it, theback side did have a letter engraved on it.  

[E]  

What did E mean?  

Taya looked up in confusion, wanting to ask the little girl for more information, but the litt

le girl hadran away.  

Squeezing the gold leaf in her hand, she looked down to continue poking around, just in

 time to see theinside of the box, with a note lying on it.  

She quickly turned it over and opened it, with only two words  

written on it.  

[Docks]  

Taya remembered that before Griffon left, he also went to the  

docks.  
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It couldn’t be that this was from Griffon to her, could it?  

Taya’s numb heart, suddenly skipped a beat.  
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She grabbed the item in her hand and quickly got up, running towards the hospital corri

dors.  

She searched the long corridors, back and forth, but couldn’t find Griffon‘ figure.  

Somewhat drained, she held onto the wall at the end of the  

corridor and pressed against her panicked chest, exhaling  

loudly.  

The doctor said that she had had a major surgery and her  

health was too poor, so she should not move much, and  

should take care of her rest, or she would easily miscarry.  

She looked forward to the arrival of this pup for a long, long time and took many, many 

pills.  

But……  

Taya took up the gold leaf in her hand.  

E, didn’t it stand for Erebus?  

If so, then the person who gave her the gold leaf could never  

be Griffon, but someone from Erebus.  
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They gave her the gold leaf and told her to go to the pier,  

because they expected her to look for Griffon, so as to lure her  

into a trap.  



Just why did they want her in, what could she do with her hands and nothing?  

Taya could not understand, pinched the gold leaf and the report, pondered for a long tim

e, raised herhand and touched her belly……  

In her heart, Griffon ranked first, the pup second.  

Thinking of this, Taya put away the gold leaf, and then tore  

the report into two halves, and when she turned around  

decisively, she saw Peter, who was waiting at the far end, puzzled, looking at her.  

When Taya entered the clinic and came out, Peter didn’t follow her, and didn’t know abo

ut herpregnancy, but only knew that she was holding a report with a heavy look on her f

ace.  

Taya was not going to tell him, but was wondering where to get the sleeping pills, other

wise she wouldnot be able to get rid of Peter and the others even if she knew how to get

 to Erebus.  

Although bringing Peter 

and the others with her was foolproof, but even characters like Zack andGriffon had fold

ed in there, Peter and the others were bound to be in danger, Taya, who didn’t 

want todrag them down, decided to  
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She knew that if she went by herself, she  

was afraid that there would be no return,  

but so what, her husband was there, she  

was bound to go to seek him, even if she would die, she would die in the place  



where he left.  

As for the pup, she wanted to have it for Griffon, but with Griffon gone, the  

significance of the pup, for her, didn’t  

seem so important.  

However, she would try her best to find a  

way to protect the pup, thinking of this, Taya took out her cell 

phone, went to pay the bill and pickedup the birth control  

medicine.  

Seeing so many medicines, Peter still couldn’t help but go up to Taya and ask,  
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Taya was calm, shaking her head at  

Peter, “It’s okay, I just had a bad night’s  
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sleep and had the doctor prescribe more  

medicine.”  

Peter reached out to take the medicine  

from Taya’s hand, but she avoided it, “I  

can do this little thing.”  

Peter did not ask more questions, just  

stared at the gold leaf in her hand,  



just too far away, he did not see the  

words and note engraved on the back  

of the gold leaf, only know that a man  

entrusted a little girl to send the gold leaf  

to her.  
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Taya couldn’t say what she felt, she only  

hooked her lips towards him, “Fine.”  

Johnny was silent for a few seconds before opening his mouth again, “I told  

you to go back to Holden the other day  

and ask him about it before I came back  

to you for answers, can you tell me now?”  

Taya asked in disbelief, “Why do you  

need to know that?”  

Johnny said, “I’m the vice president of the Eurasian Union Chamber of Commerce, S bo

rrowed thepower of the 

World pack and frequently struck the Chamber of Commerce, damaging the interests of

many chambers, I have the responsibility to track down S and 

give the members of the Union ofChambers an explanation.”  
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But that’s none of Taya’s business:  



“There’s no point in you knowing that  

now that they’re all gone, and since  

you’re well aware of it yourself, there’s  

nothing I can tell you.”  

What she learned about S, wasn’t that  

comprehensive, maybe not as much as Johnny knew.  

Johnny wasn’t annoyed, “All you have to  

do is tell me where they went, and if it  

was Erebus.”  

Taya didn’t expect Johnny to know  

about Erebus, and her grip on the box  

tightened a few more points.  
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She didn’t confirm if Johnny was related to Erebus or not, and was a little unsure  
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Faced with Taya’s barrage of questions,  

Johnny didn’t answer, just stared at her  

with a pair of deep blue eyes. “You want to go?”  

Taya, who had been read through her mind with a 

glance, had her heart tightened, but withoutchanging her  



face, she shook her head.  

Johnny slightly turned his body sideways and looked Taya’s delicate and thin body  

up and down.  

“With a body like yours, it’s better to stay  

home and be a canary.”  
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opened her mouth. “Your sleeping pills,  

can I have some?”  
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Johnny followed her line of sight to the  

sleeping pills laying on the storage box.  

He was bipolar and it was normal for  

him to take sleeping pills, but what was Taya doing here?  

“What do you need sleeping pills for?”  

“I can’t sleep at night.”  

Johnny stared at Taya for a moment before reaching out with thin white fingers, picking 

up the box ofpills and handing them to her. “You can only take  

one at a time.”  
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Taya came home and couldn’t help but  

get red in the eyes when she saw Harper busy in the kitchen with Grace.  

She could have gone to Griffon, but  

there were still two people here that she  

was most worried about, Harper and  

Grace.  

Harper had mated Preston and had at husband to shelter her and a 

pup to hold on to, so she didn’t have to worry too  

much, but Grace  

She had lost her parents and her adoptive father, and the only thing she had to rely on 

was her andGriffon.  
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But with Sumasa’s life between them, the  

two didn’t get too much closer, and as for  

whether or not Grace stayed close to her  

grandmother, Taya never stopped her,  

after all, they were family too.  

She sent a message to Jocelyn to come  

and see Grace from time to time, not  

entrusting Grace to her, just telling her  



that she was going on a business trip,  

which might be long, and that she was afraid that the pup would be lonely, and that she 

wanted her tospend more time  

with Grace.  

She then called Neil and George and  

asked them to come and stay at Blue  

Bay Island for a while, Neil and George  

were unaware of the organizations S  

and Erebus, only that Taya entrusted  
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finally be a godmother.  

Also, I won’t be able to go to your grave for a while and tell you the good news,  
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when I return safely, I’ll go to you again, okay?  

Taya went downstairs and remained calm and stable as she accompanied Harper and 

Grace throughdinner.  

Harper was afraid that the calmer Taya  

got, the more she thought about it, and  

wanted to stay and take care of her, but Taya refused.  

“Don’t worry, I’m fine, besides if anything happens to me, there’s still Frank and  

Peter and the others at home.”  
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Harper rubbed her back, “I hope you  

really would be fine.”  

She hoped that Taya wouldn’t be like  

Stella, who said not to worry about her and ended up leaving quietly.  

For Harper, Taya was a pack member who had grown up close to her, an inseparable p

resence, and shewas terrified that something would happen.  

to her.  
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Taya wrapped her arms around Harper and wouldn’t let go but Taya pushed  

her away ruthlessly, Harper tried to say something and Taya pushed her out the door, H

arper had nochoice but to get in  

the car and told Taya that she’d come  

back to see her tomorrow.  
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She stood still for a long time until the car was far away before Taya led Grace home, pr

obably becauseHarper had  

instructed Grace to be obedient, and  

Grace was so good when Taya tucked  

her in that she fell asleep in no time.  



After she put the Grace to bed, she got.  

up and went to her desk, took out a pen and paper, left a letter, then took 

out the sleeping pills andmixed them into glasses of milk, one for Frank and one for  

Peter.  

She was given to them at different times, two big men who did not have the slightest def

ense againsther, tilted their  

heads and drank it down, and when they  

completely fell asleep, she dispatched  

the bodyguards who were guarding the  
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He cut Taya’s car off and stops it, pushing the door open again and walking over to kno

ck on herwindow, “Open the door!”  

Taya had no choice but to lower her window and look out the window at Johnny, “What 

can I do foryou?”  

Johnny 

angled his chin at her, “Gigi doesn’t believe Zack is dead and is clamoring to get to Zack

, inorder to kill her I’m going to make a trip to Erebus, it just so happens that you’re goin

g as well, so let’scome along.”  

Taya stiffened, as if she hadn’t realized that Johnny had sensed that she was going to E

rebus and wasplanning to go with her.  

After she recovered from her astonishment, she looked at Johnny: “Zack and their so go

od hands didn’tescape, you’re frail and sick to run there, I’m afraid you……”  

Johnny coldly interrupted her: “I’m frail and sick, how good can you be?”  



Taya hesitated for a moment before still shaking her head, “Miss Brook 

has already lost her fiancé, ifshe loses her loving brother again, she would definitely go 

crazy.”  

Johnny put away his rambling and asked her rhetorically, “You don’t think she’s crazy ri

ght now?”  

Gigi’s irritation affected her nerves, saying one minute that Zack was dead and the next

 that he wasn’t,and she wouldn’t accept  
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was really dead.  
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Taya lowered her eyes and fell into indecision, Johnny stared at her, fell silent, and then

 spokemeaningfully, “As her brother, it’s only right to do something for her.”  

Taya said in a deep voice: “Zack followed my husband to Erebus, all that came back wa

s broken bones,you followed me to Erebus, I’m afraid that even the bones can’t come b

ack, how should I explain toMiss Brook then?”  

Johnny didn’t care: “She won’t know, I made a thorough plan and arranged hundreds of 

people tofollow us quietly, when we wait for the specific place, my people would destroy

 the place.immediately.”  

Taya frowned: “A plan that even you can think of, my husband can definitely think of it a

s well, and theymust have made deployments in this regard as well, but not only did the

y not destroy Erebus, they stillcouldn’t get out of there, which means that Erebus is very

 powerful……”  

Johnny naturally knew that Erebus was powerful, but so what: “It’s better than doing not

hing and goingstraight to death, right?”  

That  



twas something Taya couldn’t argue with, but she still didn’t agree, and Johnny didn’t ca

re whether sheagreed or not, and went around the front of the car, pulling the passenge

r handle, and Taya stared athim for a long time before pressing the unlock button.  

Johnny sat in, while fastening the seat belt and said: “I bear the humiliation to find Holde

n to find out,Erebus side is a casino,  
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choose the wrong person, a can not escape.  

Johnny fastened his seat belt, facing the dim light, looked at Taya who was stunned: “O

n Preston’smating ceremony boat, we also played the game of two choices, only you an

d I won, remember?”  

Taya was a bit bemused, “You and I just got lucky, and we played a game that doesn’t k

ill people.”  

www  

The Erebus side of the house was obviously a place where  

torturing people for fun, was it comparable to the tricks played  

by a couple of rich dudes fighting amongst themselves?  

Johnny, however, hooked his lips and smiled disdainfully, “Who knows if we’ll keep getti

ng lucky?”  

B  
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Taya said, “Mr. Brook, I’m not there to have fun, I’m there to see my husband.”  



Johnny glanced at her for a second, “What’s wrong with  

you looking for your husband and me looking for my brother–in–law?”  

Taya was dumbfounded by the dislike and Johnny asked her again, “I know the specific

s of what’s goingon inside Erebus, do you?”  

She was afraid Holden would sense she was going to Erebus and hadn’t approached hi

m for specifics,she shook her head, “I’ll just know the address.”  

Johnny’s goggle–eyed demeanor grew cold, “How did you know Erebus’s address?”  

Taya hesitates for a moment before choosing to trust Johnny, removing the gold leaf an

d note andhanding it to him, “I don’t know Erebus’s address, but there was a little girl, w

ho gave me these twothings.”  

Jolmny took it, glanced at the note, then picked up the gold leaf and examined it, “This 

gold leaf, is aninvitation card for Erebus, and the letter E on the back, is the code name 

for Erebus.”  

He tore his eyes away from the gold leaf and looked to Taya, “The people behind Erebu

s 

sendinvitation cards to people if they’re particularly interested in them, and the fact that

 you’ve  
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Griffon isn’t dead and they want to use me as a threat as a way to control him?”  

Johnny shook his head, “I’d like to think they’re using Griffon as a threat to lure you in, a

fter all, Griffonis already deep in Erebus and they can just control him.”  

Taya sniffed and breathed a deep sigh of relief, as long as her presence would not threa

ten Griffon,“And why would they want to lure me in?”  



Johnny handed the gold leaf back to her, “Inevitably, there is value in keeping an eye o

n you.”  

Taya wondered, “What value can I have?”  

Johnny reached out with thin white fingers and tapped her steering wheel, “Go to the do

cks and I’ll tellyou on the way.”  

Taya stared at Johnny, hesitated for a moment, and then, without further ado, started th

e car anddrove straight toward  

the docks.  

Johnny doesn’t tell Taya on the way what value she has to Erebus, because he doesn’t

 know either.  

But he did give a full account of what was going on in Erebus.  

First of all, there was the origin of Erebus. Erebus was ostensibly a place for the rich an

d gamblers tohave fun, but in actuality, it was set up initially to target the S.  

However, after failing to find out for a long time which members– of the S were involved

, no action hadbeen launched.  
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Abuse, like Holden was talking about, was also recent, and it’s due to the fact that within

 S, a membernamed Mr. Ben defected, took a list of some of S’s members, and defecte

d to Erebus, and that’s why Swas brutally abused.  

As for the hatred between S and Erebus, and why Mr. Ben didn’t expose Griffon and the

ir identities,Johnny said that 

Holden. wasn’t sure either, and only knew that the manipulator behind the 

scenes ofErebus was even more powerful than S’s founder, Master Davies, or else Mas



ter Davies wouldn’t havebeen at his wits‘ end to the extent that, time and time again, he 

sent his members in to work as anundercover, and even sent Griffon in  

the end.  

The fact that a leader liked Griffon had to go undercover personally to find the mastermi

nd behind thescenes only meant. that a manipulator like Erebus, who played with high t

ech and was mysterious andunpredictable, was bound to be either an even match with 

or above them, but it’s hard to say whoexactly.  

After all, there were many others who were equal to them, or above them, all over the w

orld, such asthe invisible rich in Central Europe, the low–

profile aristocrats in Southern Europe, and theScandinavian royal families, as well as th

e momentum in North America, Australia, or the unchartedterritories, there were just too

 many, and anyone could be a manipulator of  

Erebus.  
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Next was the internal situation of Erebus. Johnny said that Erebus was extremely secret

ive and noteveryone could enter. You needed to receive an invitation card from Erebus 

and go to the designatedlocation in order to qualify to go in.  

Of course, just because Erebus sent an invitation 

didn’t mean you have to go. Some rich people andgamblers were curious and choose 



to go because, as Johnny put it, when you were rich, life feltmeaningless and only ment

al stimulation brought joy. When you were poor, only endless wealth couldsatisfy you.  

As for how the members of S infiltrated, it’s because Erebus knew that most of the mem

bers of S camefrom noble packs. They had sent out invitation cards to many of them a l

ong time ago, just to randomlyfind members of S. Those who received the invitation car

d could go to the designated location at anytime.  

Members like Griffon, Holden, and Zack were the targets Erebus was interested in, and 

they hadreceived invitation cards a long time ago. However, they didn’t pay much attenti

on to it until 

themassacre happened. S, including Master Davies, didn’t know the true purpose of Ere

bus until then.They only knew it was a place for the entertainment of the rich and gambl

ers.  

After the rich, gamblers, or infiltrators accepted the invitation, Erebus would secretly obs

erve them fora long time at the designated location. Once Erebus determined that the in

vitee was okay, they wouldsecretly drug them.  

Once inside, the invitees would usually be in an empty room.  
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the life and death games. However, Holden said that during the final round, the men in b

lack wouldappear and take away the losers.  

Before the game starts, a mechanical voice would explain the rules and winning mecha

nism of thegame. After that, the invitees could choose to leave or slay. Those who chos

e to stay had to followErebus’s 

requirements, but Erebus wouldn’t randomly kill them. Only the losers would face cruelp

unishment.  

The game was divided into different areas, and the invitees had the freedom to choose. 

But once theychose an area, they had to complete all the games inside. If the losers ma



naged to survive in the gamefrom the first round to the last, they could continue to comp

lete the remaining games. Usually, very fewpeople could make it to the final round.  

The survivors would be forced to sign an agreement not to disclose any information, or t

hey would beassassinated. This was why the members of S didn’t know the true purpos

e of Erebus before themassacre. The winners who survived and were sent out were als

o drugged, so no one knew whereErebus was located.  

Holden told Johnny all this because he was a member of S, and his mission was to exp

ose themastermind behind Erebus. When he failed, he pinned his hopes on Johnny, the

 vice president of theEurasian Union, hoping 

that Johnny could do something after getting information from Erebus.  

Finally, there was a difference in treatment between 

the members of S and the rich gamblers. Whenthe rich gamblers lost the game, they re

ceived punishment according to the  
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Upon hearing this, Taya felt a chill 

run down her spine and her whole body went cold. Even though Mr.Ben hadn’t exposed

 Griffon and their identities, there was still potential danger.  

Taya steadied herself, pulled over, and turned to Johnny, “You just said Erebus is using 

Griffon as athreat to lure me in, right?”  

Johnny nodded.  

Taya tightened her grip, “Griffon told me before that Mr. Ben and Tara have a list of S m

embers. Taraand I have some personal grievances. Could she be the one luring me in?”

  



Johnny knew about Tara’s history with Griffon and said, “If she’s the one luring you in, a

re you stillgoing?”  

Taya wasn’t concerned about her own safety, only about Griffon. “If Griffon is alive, will 

Tara use me tocontrol him?”  

Johnny thought for a moment and said, “If Griffon is still alive, he hasn’t returned, whic

h means he’sbeen controlled. Whether you go or not, Erebus can use you to control Gri

ffon. I think Tara is luring youin to seek revenge. So, regardless of whether Griffon is ali

ve or dead, she knows you’ll go for him, whichist why she sent you the golden leaf.” Tay

a realized that Tara was targeting her. She couldn’t makesense of how Tara got involve

d 

with Erebus after Mr. Ben joined them. The only thing she needed to besure of was her 

decision.  

Johnny, seeing her silent, said, “You stole her fiancé. If you go,  
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Taya, gripping the steering wheel, instinctively pushed back, “They were not engaged b

efore, I didn’tsteal her fiancé. And didn’t you say Erebus doesn’t kill indiscriminately?”  
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Johnny calmly said, “It depends on what kind of level Tara has in Erebus with the list of 

S members. Butaccording to Holden’s description, Erebus is a place that strictly follows 

rules. If you don’t make awrong move 

during the game, she won’t be able to touch you. But Griffon may already be dead. Are 

youreally going to take the risk for the unknown?”  

Taya asked him, “What about you? You saw Zack’s broken bones and learned the truth

 of how Zack diedfrom Holden, yet  

still want to go with me. Isn’t that also taking a risk for the  

unknown?”  



you  

you  

Johnny’s eyes flickered, but he remained silent. Zack was already dead, he knew that, b

ut he stillwanted to go and tell Gigi himself. Of course, to a large extent, it was because

…  

Johnny’s gaze, almost imperceptibly, swept over Taya’s face, his eyes inscrutable. Whe

n he remainedsilent, Taya’s gentle voice came to his car, “You know, Griffon and I have 

been through a lot to betogether. We both cherish each other. Now, the person I love ha

s disappeared, and I’ve even heardnews of his death. I can’t just sit at home and wait b

ecause I’ve been waiting for him for too long.”  

“I’ve been waiting for him since I fell in love with him. At first, I waited for him to say he l

oved me, thenI waited for him  

to male me, and then I waited for him to come home. Now I have to wait to see if he will

 come backalive. Do you think I can keep waiting, especially since… I’ve already waited 

for over three months.”  

Chapter 1738  

sadness. For Johnny, it sounded uncomfortable, but he didn’t respond, just slightly tight

ened thefingers on his knee.  

3/3  

“So, whether Tara wants to harm me or not, I have to go. I believe Erebus follows rules, 

and I believe myluck will turn around. After all, I’ve been unlucky enough in the first half 

of my life. If fate wants me tocontinue being unlucky, then I want to die in a Then I’m goi

ng to die where he is, because this time, Idon’t want to wait.”  

B  

Chapter 1739  



The determination in her eyes shook Johnny to the core, as if at that moment, he realize

d that Taya’slove for Griffon had reached a level of depth that could transcend life and d

eath.  

To her, Griffon was like the dawn, and if the dawn didn’t come as promised the next day

, she wouldforever be stuck in yesterday’s dusk.  

1/3  

The bond between life and death was never just talk for them.  

Johnny realized this and for the first time felt like he couldn’t measure up to Griffon. But 

Taya was thefirst girl he liked, so he had to do something for her, otherwise, what’s the 

point of liking her?  

Taya didn’t know what Johnny was thinking and simply said to him, “Mr. Brook, even tho

ugh you saidErebus is very strict with its rules, losing means death. You shouldn’t go. A

s for Gigi’s obsession, leave itto me.”  

Johnny instantly got angry, “I arranged so many people to go destroy Erebus, do you thi

nk I’m playinghouse? You said the first half of your life was unlucky, do you think the firs

t half of my life wasn’tunlucky? How can you assume my luck won’t turn around like you

rs?”  

Taya, unable to persuade him, took out a gold leaf and  

explained, “I won’t let you go. One, I’m afraid of putting you in danger, and two, you don’

t have a goldleaf. Erebus’s people -probably won’t let you in, right?”  

Chapter 1739  

2/3  

pack, Erebus didn’t send him an invitation. Did Erebus also look down on him? This ma

de him evenangrier, “I have my ways, you don’t need to worry about it.”  



Taya wanted to continue persuading him, but Johnny got angry. Faced with a man who 

could crupt intorage at any moment, she closed her mouth, restarted 

the car, and quickly drove to the dock.  

The two remained silent on the way and when they arrived at the dock, Taya got out of t

he car, went tothe trunk, and took out a suitcase. Just as she placed it on the ground, Jo

hnny took out a pair ofhandcuffs and cuffed her left wrist to his right wrist.  

Taya looked at the handcuffs and instinctively frowned, “Is this your idea?”  

Johnny, with his hands 

in his pockets, looked away and didn’t respond. Taya tried to say something butultimate

ly stayed silent.  

Johnny then kicked her suitcase, “Don’t bring these, Erebus won’t allow you to bring an

ything.”  

Taya brought the suitcase because she had helped Griffon pack before, and he had tak

en a suitcasewith him. She wanted to try and see if it would work, “I’ll try first.”  

Johnny didn’t stop her, he leaned against the trunk and waited for Erebus’s people to sh

ow up.  

After waiting for a long time, a five–year–

old girl came running over and handed Taya a note, “A manasked me to give this to you

.”  

Chapter 1739 [Ship 1]  

“Is the man asking me to board the ship?”  

3/3  

“I don’t know.” The little girl finished her reply and tried to hop away, only to be lifted off t

he groundby Johnny’s collar.  

B  



Write your comment  

Chapter 1740  

“Are you the one who will drug us?” The little girl, who couldn’t understand anything, wa

s scared andstarted crying when Johnny yelled at her.  

“Waaah… Grandpa, there’s a weirdo here, come save me!”  

On the dock, just finished unloading cargo, an old man sitting on the ground smoking wit

h hiscompanions, heard hist granddaughter crying and quickly turned around to see her 

being held in theair by someone. He immediately got up and rushed over.  

“Let go of my granddaughter, or I’ll beat you to death!”  

Seeing 

the other person holding tools for unloading cargo and accompanied by several old men

running over, Taya quickly reached out, took the pup from Johnny’s hands, and placed 

her safely on theground, then took out a stack of cash to give to the old men.  

After comforting 

the ordinary people who had been used, Taya glared at Johnny in anger. “Instead ofask

ing the little girl who her the note, you suspect her of drugging Erebus. Do you have a 

problem?”  

gave  

Realizing his mistake in judgment, Johnny felt a little guilty. He took out his phone and c

alled theperson he had arranged to be in the dark, asking if they had seen anyone givin

g the little. girl a note.The person said no, so he hung up the phone in frustration.  

Chapter 1740  

Because she was handcuffed, Johnny had to follow her. The/ two of them boarded the 

number 1 ship,which had very few passengers and was quite spacious.  

2/4  



They suspected that Erebus would make a move here. Just when they thought so, the n

umber 1 shipsuddenly started moving.  

Johnny frowned slightly when he saw the ship move, but he should have arranged for s

omeone to catchup quickly.  

However, when the ship arrived at its destination and docked, they were both awake. Ta

ya and Johnnydidn’t know what Erebus was up to, so they got up to find the captain.  

Both Johnny and Taya suspected that the captain was arranged by Erebus, but the capt

ain said he hadbeen operating the ship for many years and had to make regular trips ev

ery day, regardless of howmany passengers were on board. He event showed them his 

certificate.  

Taya thought that Erebus would only give notes to naive littlet girls, so how could such a

 cautiousperson take the risk of arranging a captain who had been operating the ship fo

r years, unless thecaptain was Erebus’s person.  

But if the captain was Erebus’s person, Griffon and the others. would definitely find out. 

They had topersonally go to Erebus.  

After thinking it through, Taya pulled Johnny 

out of the cabin. Just as they reached the deck, manypassengers boarded the ship.  

When a young fisherman girl walked up to them, she handed Taya another note, which

 read: [Shipnumber 2].  

Chapter 1740  

3/4  

They thought they just had to change ships once, but ended up changing several times 

in a row.  

Taya guessed that Johnny’s people had been noticed by Erebus, so Erebus was deliber

ately messingwith them.  



Otherwise, they would have been drugged at the designated location on the dock, inste

ad of boardingships number 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. This was a warning to her.  

After realizing this, Taya told Johnny’s people to stay away. Just as Johnny finished givi

ng orders, heimmediately received new instructions to land on the island within two min

utes.  

They thought that after landing on the island, someone would come to drug them, but th

ey ended upwaiting on the deserted island until late at night, without seeing a 

single soul.  

Johnny was so angry that he almost kicked all the wild grass on the island, while Taya l

ooked him upand down. “They probably saw that there was an extra person with me, so

 they didn’t  

come…”  

Her implication was that she wanted Johnny to go back, but because of Erebus’s action

s, Johnny’sfighting spirit was even more aroused.  

“They dare not let me go, which means Erebus is nothing. If he has the guts, he should

 let me go. I willdefinitely destroy that organization!”  

arm.  

As soon as he said this, he felt a sudden pain in his He thought Taya was twisting it, so 

hesubconsciously looked down at her, only to see her clean and beautiful face multiplyi

ng into  

Chapter 1740  

He shook his increasingly heavy head in an attempt to stay awake, but in an instant, he 

lostconsciousness.  

At the same time, Taya also felt dizzy and then blacked out, falling to the ground…  



After they both fell to the ground, black–

clad men wearing masks emerged from the bushes.  

They looked down at the two of them and then lifted their military boots to kick the hand

cuffs on theirwrists.  

“The guy is determined to go, give him a gold leaf.”  

Write your comment  
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